Swapace

Though we have been out of service for a while we are coming back with more features and an
improved user experience. Stay tuned for mobile apps that will help you post your items faster
and make it easy to trade on the go. You will be able to trade, negotiate, and share meeting
locations using the new chat messaging system. At Swap Ace we believe people should be able
to sell or swap their items freely without needing actual cash. We are relaunching SwapAce
because we think we can create a safe environment where you can buy, sell and trade your
goods with others in your area from the palm of your hand. Error submitting the request. Please
refresh the page and try again. Please try again later. Invalid email address. Please correct the
email address and try again. Stay tuned for something amazing! What's coming Though we
have been out of service for a while we are coming back with more features and an improved
user experience. Responsive Design You will be able to use the website seamlessly on all of
your devices to browse items. Mobile Applications Stay tuned for mobile apps that will help you
post your items faster and make it easy to trade on the go. Chat messaging You will be able to
trade, negotiate, and share meeting locations using the new chat messaging system. Bundle
items together Our new platform will allow you to trade any combination of things you have for
things you want. Our Company At Swap Ace we believe people should be able to sell or swap
their items freely without needing actual cash. Do you have an old computer you are not using
anymore? Trade it for something else you want! Do you collect coins? Trade the coins you
don't want for others that you do want! The possibilities are endless! You too can become a
Swap Ace! Subscribe Sign up for our newsletter and know when we are live! Thank you for
signing up! Contact Us Send us any questions you have about the company. Thank you for your
message! We will get back to you. Please write a message before submitting. Advertiser
Disclosure: The credit card and banking offers that appear on this site are from credit card
companies and banks from which MoneyCrashers. This compensation may impact how and
where products appear on this site, including, for example, the order in which they appear on
category pages. Advertiser partners include American Express, Chase, U. Bank, and
Barclaycard, among others. Bartering for goods and services is a centuries-old art. Recently,
the idea of trading with your neighbors and within your community has received a big boost and
taken on a modern spin. With average U. In some cases, you may not need to spend anything at
all! With over 40, listings in countries, HomeExchange lists free places to stay almost
everywhere in the world. With almost 3 million members in countries, chances are there is a free
couch out there waiting. CouchSurfing also has an extensive safety section on the site,
including references, vouching, and verification from other couchsurfers and hosts alike. Since
, Airbnb has made it easy for you to find a place to stay wherever you may be headed. The site
even has its own payment system, protecting all parties from fraud and illegal activities. While
you may at first only be interested in traveling, you can eventually sign up to be a host for other
members. GoSwap is a permanent house swapping site , meaning you list your house, look for
a house you want, and then just swap away! Say you want to trade your beachfront home for a
log cabin in the woods; maybe someone else on the site wants to swap their woodsy retreat for
life at the beach. No more waiting to sell your place before buying your dream home, as you just
have to find someone who wants what you have. Are you self-employed and tired of only having
your pets to talk to at home? Visiting a new city and need to find a space to hold a meeting with
potential clients? If so, LiquidSpace can help. Using their iPhone or iPad app, members scan
through available work or meeting space, book the space for specific times, and get directions
and access to other services that the space provides. The company is debuting in the San
Francisco Bay Area soon, and they hope to expand nationwide quickly. If you are a clothing
hound, always chasing the latest in fashion, SwapStyle should be one of your main bookmarks.
Started in by fashion designer Emily Chesher, this worldwide community swaps clothes, shoes,
accessories, cosmetics, and even gadgets, all without a membership fee. They set up a cool
shop for parents to swap clothing and toys with other parents whose kids are different ages.
Membership is free for everyone. While the original idea for Rehash was to design clothing out
of recycled clothes, it eventually evolved into a site for trading clothes with other users.
Members can trade their unwanted stuff clothing and accessories with others who are looking
for new items for their wardrobe, and vice-versa. Rehash also acts as a social community where
users can get green living advice, read articles, request items, and attend swap events.
Membership is free to interested parties. You receive Zwaggle points for giving away your
things, and you can use those points to get the things you want. The only money you have to
spend is on shipping. BabysitterExchange started in as a babysitting co-op, and it has since
expanded to the point that members use it to reserve time when they just have some errands
run, need help tutoring their kids, or want a temporary house-sitter. If you live in a major
metropolitan area, chances are that you probably take public transportation to most of your
destinations. You ditched your car long ago â€” eliminating parking, gas, and car insurance

from your budget. But what if you need to get out of town for an hour-long meeting or pick up
25 bags of dirt from the landscaping store? Do you rent a car for the whole day even though you
only need it for a few hours? Not if you have Zipcar nearby. Zipcar has been renting cars by the
hour or day for years now, and they keep adding to their list of participating cities. The rental
includes gasoline, auto insurance, and free miles, which is usually plenty. Similar to Zipcar but
owned by car rental company Hertz, Connect by Hertz focuses on car sharing services on or
near college campuses around the world. Again, for those of you who rarely need a car of your
own, a car sharing service could save you a bundle over the costs of ownership. Bike stations
filled with 1, bikes are located all over the district and nearby towns, and a single membership
key grants you access to use and return any of them wherever you are. The first 30 minutes are
free, and each additional half hour costs a few bucks. Members can also use the SpotCycle app
for the iPhone, Blackberry, and Android device to locate the closest available bike. Need a ride?
Zimride is a ride share service which members use to set up private networks for sharing rides
and saving money. Most cars fit four people, yet we usually commute by ourselves. Why not
share the burden of car ownership and resource consumption? Centered around hundreds of
colleges and universities, you can probably find a ride almost anywhere you need to go near
campus. Bookins arranges all the trades for its users, so members never have to contact each
other at all to set up swaps. PaperBack Swap is exactly what it sounds like: a place to swap
paperback books. Currently, more than half a billion books are available for trade on the site.
When someone requests one of your books, you just mail it out and then choose any available
book that you want to receive. Swapping is easy, and membership is free. To remain in good
standing, you need to give away one book for every two you receive. An online swap meet of
sorts, at Swap. Rather, you offer to trade the stuff you no longer want. Swap has its own free
iPhone app for simple listing and searching. Membership is free. I wish I came up with this
fantastic idea. SharedEarth is a free site that connects landowners with gardeners and farmers
in need of space to grow crops i. You can find free access to land in exchange for sharing a
little bit of produce with the landowner. In a time of a strong and growing local food movement
and concerns about food safety, SharedEarth might just be the most important sharing site of
all! Rather than pay full price for a one-time use, borrow from members of this free site instead.
With 8. The site started as a grassroots organization, encouraging members to reuse products
rather than send them out to the landfills. For example, I have used Freecycle many times to
find new owners for pieces of my cassette and record collection, piles of magazines and books,
and assorted unneeded tools. One of my favorite sites on the Internet, and one of the biggest
names in the business, Craigslist is the ultimate round-the-world classifieds site. Register for
free to become a member, list your unwanted items, find the stuff you like, and arrange to make
a trade or cash offer. Since , Trashbank has given buyers and sellers a great system for
everything from antiques to toys. Freegans are people who embrace community and sharing, in
opposition to a society based on materialism and greed. Freegans avoid purchasing new
products or food as much as possible. Instead, they spend a lot of time digging through trash
and waste, looking for the things they need. With no transaction fees and no points system,
SwapTreasures is just a simple site for exchanging goods and bartering for services.
BarterQuest makes it easy to trade or barter for goods, services, and real estate. Registration
and posting is free of charge. With 70, members posting items they would like to barter with or
for, there is a good possibility you can find what you are looking for at U-Exchange. Listings are
available from all over the world, and the search feature lets you narrow down your choices by
keywords. There is no charge for membership or listings, as advertisers pay to sponsor the site.
There is no charge to join, list, or trade. Registration and basic listings are free at Tradeaway,
where you can sell, buy, and trade anything from antiques to vacation travel. It is run in the style
of an auction house, where users can make offers of trade, TradeCredits, or cash for an item or
service that they are interested in. Signup is free. The highest bidder wins the item, and
membership is free. BizX dollars are earned by and can be spent on selling products, services,
or unused inventory to other members. Well there you have it: 34 sites you can use to share,
swap, barter, borrow, and lend your products, services, or unwanted household items. Have you
ever used one of the sites on this list to barter or trade? What was the overall experience like?
Do you have another favorite site to add to the list? All Rights Reserved. Sign in. Forgot your
password? Get help. Password recovery. Money Crashers. About Money Crashers. Recent
Stories. Read more. Advertiser Disclosure X Advertiser Disclosure: The credit card and banking
offers that appear on this site are from credit card companies and banks from which
MoneyCrashers. David Quilty. Share This Article. Join Our Facebook Group. Dig Deeper. Follow
MoneyCrashers. Trending Articles. Become a Money Crasher! Join our community. Share this
Article. After burning out working in the entertainment field in Los Angeles for many years,
David decided to strike out on his own and follow his passions for writing, web design, politics,

and green living on a dirt road in rural New Mexico. Next Up on Money Crashers. Latest on
Money Crashers. Sign Up For Our Newsletter. See why , people subscribe to our newsletter.
Make Money Explore. Manage Money Explore. Save Money Explore. Borrow Money Explore.
Protect Money Explore. Invest Money Explore. Reciprocal Links. EasyAds Secular. Hot Deals
Club. Sales Spider Secular. SwapTreasures - Online barter community to barter, swap, trade
anything. The Bus Store. Have Items to Barter. Wanted Items to Barter. New links. Editor's pick.
Popular links. New videos. Popular videos. New items. Popular items. New articles. Popular
articles. It is totally free to use and you can trade in many ways. You can use our innovative
swapping website to have fun trading in unique ways, including our electronic bartering system,
negotiation system, auto-matching technology and our patented offer management system.
This creates one of the best swapping websites in the world. Arizona Trade Exchange - Home.
Art of Barter. Barter Business Exchange Inc. Barter Business Unlimited. Barter Company. Barter
Consultants International. Gulf Coast Trade Exchange. Itex Corporation - Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Easy Build Shed. Hand Sanitizer. Symptoms and Treatment for Dog Allergies.
Tired of expensive Dental Costs? Barter Exchange User Guidelines. Toggle navigation. Keep me
logged in Password reminder Close. Barter Reciprocal Links. New links Editor's pick Popular
links. New videos Editor's pick Popular videos. New items Editor's pick Popular items. New
articles Editor's pick Popular articles. No one comment found. Enter comment. Show
comments. Only registered users can use the contact form. Top Tags. Top Rated Links. Barter
Business Unlimited Barter Company. Popular Links. Top Rated Videos. Popular Videos. Top
Rated News. Popular News. Top Rated Articles. Popular Articles. In The News. Home Contact
Search. Keep me logged in. Password reminder Close. This link in a frame. Rating: 0. I want to
let you know about a great URL I have just found. Name of this site: SwapAce. To report an error
please your message and data to this form or simply click the submit button below. Swapace is
a very smart online marketplace, where members can buy, sell, barter and swap goods and
services, as well as negotiate and meet. Created in Australia and subsequent winner of awards
for innovation and fast growth, when the CEO first approached us he had a small challenge. He
wanted us to help him take on eBay. Swapace has some key advantages though: multiple user
options on one site, and the ability to swap and negotiate, not just bid and sell. However, the
site had very little content at the time, so there was not much to attract members and member
and transaction volumes were quite low. It was a bit early to claim to be 'better then eBay'. We
felt that SwapAce could grow quickly, if it didn't take eBay head on but, instead, focused on
gated micro-sites for specific communities, where it could fulfill unique requirements, enable
multiple types of interactions and offer content that was highly relevant to them, not to the
whole world. In this way, each user would have more reason to engage with 'their SwapAce'
than with any other trading website. At the start, the SwapaAce web site looked somewhat
cluttered and 'home-made' and lacked clear branding or positioning. With so many smart
techies on hand, technical issues like slow speed and no feedback tracking, were easily and
quickly fixed. The obvious types of community to target were geographical region or vertical
industry , where we expected that a 'member only' trading platform would have immediate
appeal. After an initial research, we found an easily accessible pilot: the geographical
community of the Southern Highlands in NSW. We created specific collateral, defined the most
accessible decision-makers, made initial cold calls, worked with local industry, charity and
youth groups, engaged local radio, TV and cinema and attended local events, creating a buzz
about SwapAce quickly and widely. Within a few weeks, the Southern Highlands' own online
community was operating with multiple business and private users, charities and community
groups, together with lots of relevant local content. The community approach had been proven.
We went on to engage with multiple universities, using the same gated community model. We
worked through relevant stakeholders and groups, creating unique collateral to engage them,
including telemarketing scripts and resources for them to distribute. For this vertical, there were
even more advantages, with a younger, more active community for social, geographical and
commercial interactions. For students, staff and other members, SwapAce was an obvious fit.
With 2 very different communities proven, we expanded to business, promoting the proven
benefits of SwapAce to state and national industry associations. This was an enormously
diverse group, from fishermen to farmers to builders, yet the benefits of a private trading
platform for each of them, had even more relevance and resonance for this group, than for the
first two. A few years later, SwapAce extended its model to the lucrative wedding business,
where its clever functionality enabled guests to contribute towards gifts or trips or purchases
for the wedding couple, without the barriers of store-controlled wedding registries. This time,
we worked with an established wedding services provider to build a targeted list of prospects
and providers, whom we engaged via phone, web and email. This campaign was also
successful. SwapAce has continued to grow and diversify, and is now an established online

market with over , members in countries, listing over 80, items. The company has won multiple
awards for innovation, fast growth and smart leadership. The team really understood us and
what we needed â€” then did a top quality job of delivering real results. The work they've
completed for us has been instrumental in building a successful company. Joseph Renzi CEO.
Uncontested space We felt that SwapAce could grow quickly, if it didn't take eBay head on but,
instead, focused on gated micro-sites for specific communities, wher
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e it could fulfill unique requirements, enable multiple types of interactions and offer content
that was highly relevant to them, not to the whole world. Adding educational communities We
went on to engage with multiple universities, using the same gated community model. Adding
business communities With 2 very different communities proven, we expanded to business,
promoting the proven benefits of SwapAce to state and national industry associations. Match
making A few years later, SwapAce extended its model to the lucrative wedding business,
where its clever functionality enabled guests to contribute towards gifts or trips or purchases
for the wedding couple, without the barriers of store-controlled wedding registries. An
established player SwapAce has continued to grow and diversify, and is now an established
online market with over , members in countries, listing over 80, items. Call us on or book a
Growth Catalyst. Australia's Technology Marketers. Technoledge Pty Ltd. Loca tion Map.

